Seasons Greetings from the PRC
SPCA, read on to find out what's
going on at the shelter this month!
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Christmas cheeseball cutoff is 12/18 and pickup on 12/22
New Year's cheeseball cutoff is 24th and pickup 12/29
To Order:
Call 504-259-3642 or 504-606-4821
E-mail louflow@bellsouth.net or kawphillippi@yahoo.com
Or come by the shelter

The SPCA's America's Next Top Pet Photo Contest has ended and
the 2016 calendars are in! Stop by the shelter today to pick yours
up. All proceeds benefit the PRC SCPA.

1. Mistletoe and holly are poisonous to pets and pine needles can be harmful, keep out of pet’s reach.
2. Shiny tinsel and ribbons on gifts are attractive to cats and can be swallowed many times resulting in surgery.
3. If your pet is active, secure Christmas tree to the wall or ceiling. Tree stands should be covered to prevent pets from drinking tree
water with chemicals. Use unbreakable ornaments hung with string instead of hooks.
4. Keep pets away from fireplaces or burning candles.
5. Remind visitors to watch for animals when opening outside doors. Make sure your pet is wearing current identification tags
and/or have microchips...just in case.
6. Tape exposed electrical cords to walls or floors to ensure no chewing or tripping. Unplug lights when room is unattended.
7. Watch party snack trays, chocolate and other human foods can be toxic to pets. Keep leftovers in sealed containers and trash lids
secure, even chewed aluminum is dangerous for pets.
8. If your pet is nervous around a houseful of people, keep him in another room away from all the excitement.

Thank You for Supporting the SPCA
Rabies/Wellness Clinic was a great success. The shelter gave over 400 rabies
vaccinations, 350 wellness vaccines and 100 microchips. The clinic gets bigger and
better each year and we appreciate everyone's patience with the long lines. There was a
huge attendance and the SPCA would like to thank everyone who helped or came and
showed their support.
Super Neuter Coupon Sale had a huge turnout. Over 200 coupons were sold at C-Spire
in the short time the SPCA was there on November 6. Thank you to C-Spire for inviting
us to attend their event and to the community for their involvement and participation in
the spay/neuter program. The program is making a HUGE impact reducing the number
of animals that are brought to our shelter.

HOURS:
Tuesday-Saturday
10:00 AM-4:00 PM
VISIT US:
1700 Palestine Road
Picayune MS 39466
ADOPTION APOINTMENTS MAY BE SCHEDULED ON WEEKENDS OR AFTER HOURS BY CALLING:
(601)798-8000
LIKE US ON FACEBOOK:
www.facebook.com/prcspca

